MAY 13, 2022
SCHOOL LUNCH HERO WEEK
School Lunch Hero Week is a time when schools and community members show their
appreciation for the important work that school nutrition professionals do each and
every day to provide nutritious meals to the West Seneca students.
Food Service Director Sue Whalen writes the following, regarding her staff of highly
appreciated heroes: School nutrition professionals have always supported student
success and learning by providing nutritious meals and snacks throughout the school
year. Students who eat school meals have lower rates of food insecurity, lower rates of
obesity, and overall better health. Students who eat school meals have improved
attendance, behavior, academic performance, and achievement as well as decreased
tardiness. Historically, child nutrition programs serve over a billion meals and snacks
annually.

The past two years, school nutrition professionals were called to do more than ever
before. School nutrition professionals rose to the challenge presented by COVID-19
without hesitation—adjusting meal service hours, providing home delivery and
grab-and-go options, adding additional meals, and expanding service so that children
from the West Seneca community continued to have dependable access to healthy food
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Today, more than ever, these professionals embody the
essence of the word “hero.” (See more heroes at end of brief.)
Sue and team have earned hero status over the last few years, more than ever!

East Middle Lunch Heroes with Food Service Director, Sue Whalen, right

NATIONAL SCHOOL NURSES’ WEEK
Dr. Sharon Loughran, Director of Pupil Personnel Services oversees the District’s Nursing
Staff as one of her many student service roles. This week, she eloquently lauded our
nurses. The following is an excerpt:

The Health Office is often the first place a student thinks to go when they don’t feel
well or have been hurt. School Nurses provide more than band aids for scrapes on the
playground and check for fevers when a child shows the first sign of illness. School
Nurses are critical members on our staff. They are first responders for medical concerns
and emergencies and administer necessary medication for our children. Our School
Nurses advocate for students. They are the first ones to flag the frequent flyers for a
closer evaluation, have an eye on attendance concerns and patterns, make referrals for
pediatric care when necessary, and play a vital role in guiding students to healthy
lifestyles so they are better prepared for learning. In addition, they provide us with a
wealth of information and resources as unique situations arise in a safe, confidential,
and caring manner.
The increased demands on our School Nurses and our Health Office throughout the
pandemic has TRULY highlighted the critical importance and role that our Nurses have
within our school community. The observance of National School Nurses’ Day recognizes
and reminds us of all the contributions School Nurses make every day to improve the
health, safety, and academic success of our children.
A very special THANK YOU to our School Nurses not just this week, but each and every
day! We are lucky to have you!
Well said, Sharon, and thank you, nurses!

Nurses Tami Larson and Karen John at West Elementary

ART AWARDS
The Town Board of West Seneca and Louise Schoene, Founding Director and Art Patron
of the Martha Burchfield Richter (MBR) Atrium in the Community Center, recently held a
special recognition in which the presented five Martha Burchfield Richter Atrium Art
Awards to West Seneca art students. The students had their artwork displayed at the
2022 District Art Show and received Best of Show in their respective categories. Each of
the winners received a monetary award in a card, with an image of a painting created
by the late Martha Burchfield Richter, along with a small wooden plaque and certificate.
Martha is the daughter of the artist, the late Charles Burchfield, who lived in West
Seneca at one time. Proud family and art teachers joined the students for this
auspicious occasion, as well as WSCSD Art Director, Kimberly Greenway. Note: the
students are seen here holding prints of their artwork which, in several cases, was far
beyond easily moveable scale!
Martha Burchfield Richter Atrium Art Award Winners:
Clinton Street Elementary
West Elementary
East Middle School
East HS
West HS

Jase Widmer - Grade 1 (Grade K-2 Award)
Elliana Munzia - Grade 3 (Grade 3-5 Award)
Catherine Blanchard - Grade 7 (Grade 6-8 Award)
Leyna Diehl – Grade 9 (Grade 9-12 Art Award)
Andy Palmer – Grade 11 (Overall Digital Art Award)

Teachers with students: Karen Zelak - Clinton, Chris Galley - West High, Jason Perna East High, Kelley Mooar - East Middle (not present); and Amanda Guida - West
Elementary
BEHIND THE SCENES: MATH ASSESSMENT SCORING
Testing for lesson mastery is a mainstay of education. What most people don’t realize
is the care that goes into the multiple-week scoring process. Beginning last week, over
80 math teachers from 5 Elementary schools and 2 middle schools processed over
2,500 student tests for grades 3-8 state assessments. Further, each student paper has
up to 8 different scorers grading it because teachers are not permitted to score their
own students’ work. And for each grade level, teachers in teams of 2 are assigned one
question to grade on each and every test. Imagine – if a test has ten questions, it

passes through the hands of ten separate scorers! While this practice ensures fairness,
it is also a great opportunity for teachers to examine student work and to collaborate
with teachers from different buildings, who normally would not work together. It
sounds complicated, but our teachers make it easy and fair. The same was done for
ELA assessments just weeks before!

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION
Last fall, Jonathan Dalbo, Chief Information Officer and Director of Instructional
Technology and Social Studies, learned of an open grant opportunity for a guest
speaker from Newspapers In Education, which he shared with West Senior teachers
Rachel Eshenour (Social Studies), and Jeanne Skotnicki (English).
The teachers eagerly accepted the opportunity and reached out to Mary Miller,
Education Services Director for the New York Newspapers Foundation/New York News
Publishers Association. The teachers then planned a cross-curricular event, resulting
in a highly informative and relatable presentation for the students by Miller
entitled: Seeking and Finding the Truth in a Fake News World.
According to Ms. Skotnicki, “Guest speaker Mary Miller's presentation covered the topics
of bias, propaganda, hoaxes, rumors, and satire, and students learned several
strategies for verifying news content. Ms. Miller introduced the seniors to the real-world
decisions journalists make daily through case studies, which the students read,
discussed and debated. The case studies gave students an opportunity to consider the
various factors professional journalists make when deciding how and when to publish a
story. The case studies included scenarios from professional baseball, an expose about
unsafe food practices, and the dilemmas the media faces when deciding how to avoid
bias. Following discussion, Ms. Miller shared how the editors at various print news
sources handled these situations, noting that they were not always in agreement!”
The presentation was eye-opening for the students and exercised critical thinking skills
in terms of the information they are subject to each and every day. Thank you to Ms.
Miller, and District staff for equipping students with this necessary insight to media.
They will certainly use what they have learned in assessing sources and credibility both
in what they take in and disseminate – digitally speaking.

Students in Mrs. Eshenour's Economics classes and Mrs. Skotnicki's English 4 classes with Mary
Miller, front right. Photo by David Jarczyk

WEST MIDDLE LIBRARY CLUB: BUZZIN' BEES
The Buzzin’ Bees Book Club had one objective this year: Read 5 books, compete against
other area middle schools and win the Battle of the Books! The books are as follows:
● When Stars are Scattered, by Victoria Jamieson and Omar Mohamed
● Life As We Knew It, by Susan Beth Pfeffer
● All Thirteen: The Incredible Cave Rescue of the Thai Boys' Soccer
Team, by Christina Soontornvat
● Before the Ever After, by Jacqueline Woodson
● Ground Zero, by Alan Gratz
The team of 20 met with their advisor, West Middle Librarian Lydia Wrobel, Tuesdays
after school (either virtually or in person) to prepare for the Battle. At the meetings,
book club members had the chance to order or check out new books, interact with their
peers, do various activities, and practice answering trivia questions. Now that the club
has ended, students who didn't get to read all 5 books are welcome to still borrow
those titles. The Battle took place on Thursday May 5th. Congratulations to Casey
Middle School of Williamsville, and all who participated! All readers are winners!

6th Grade Battle of the Books participants: Adam Staufenberger, Isabel Leydecker, Julia
Buczynskyj, Jocelyn Lambe

MOTHER’S DAY CONCERT
A 48-year tradition, this year’s Mother’s Day Concert was held at St. Joseph Cathedral
on Franklin Street in Buffalo on Thursday, May 5th. While the tradition of beautiful,
sacred music carries on, the concert draws more than 1,000 attendees, three times that
of its early years at the concert’s original venue, Our Lady of Victory Basilica in
Lackawanna, New York.
Several choral groups, a string ensemble, and other instrumentalists made up of
students and community members from West Seneca, Orchard Park, Springville-Griffith
Institute, and the Forrest Instrumental Ensemble performed. This included West
Senior’s String Ensemble and Wind Ensemble, Bel Canto singers, and Treble Choir. Of
course, the Rose Ceremony that holds mothers sacred was poignantly carried out and
typically well received. Special thanks to our extraordinary music teachers, who inspire
our students to the limits of their talents and make every Mother’s Day special; Keith
Ersing, Eve Roushey, Julie Clark Noeson, Maria Szczepanik, and John Blickwedehl.

UNIFIED BASKETBALL
Today, our Unified Basketball Team, comprised of East and West athletes, played an
exciting assembly game vs. Frontier. Plated during the school day at East Senior,
families and students attended the 11:30 am game to witness the fun, good
sportsmanship, and athletic prowess of both teams! West Seneca prevailed with a 61
to 25 win. Well played and well won, team!

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FOR BEAUTIFUL WEATHER @ WEST ELEMENTARY
West Elementary music teacher Sarah Rice brought her 5th grade violin students
outdoors for class today. Under the lacy shade of a flowering tree, Ms. Rice said she
knows her students love to learn and practice outdoors.

EAST MIDDLE GARDEN CLUB
Teachers Jennifer Cullen (6th grade) and Kathleen Markowski (8th grade) certainly picked
a beautiful day to take their Garden Club members out for a good sprucing up of Cody’s
memorial garden outside of East Middle School, which formerly housed East
Elementary. Cody Weyand was 7 years old in 2000, and would have entered 2nd grade
that fall with Miss Diviak. His memorial garden was dedicated and made possible by the
PTO along with community and staff donations. The students, along with their teachers,
did a wonderful job of weeding and preening this little oasis of beauty that will yield
flowers all the way into the next school year. The Garden Club does both spring and fall
landscaping for the enjoyment of everyone. Good work gardeners!

BUDGET VOTE & BOARD ELECTIONS
Please click here for a message I taped this week in regard to the upcoming Budget
Vote and Board of Education Elections taking place on Tuesday, May 17, from 7a.m. to 9
p.m. All budget information is linked on the District’s main page under District
Headlines, as well as the Business Office page of our website. Please do get out and
vote!
WEEKLY BRIEF SCHEDULE CHANGE
Due to popular demand, the weekly brief will be distributed on Monday mornings
instead of Friday afternoons, starting May 23rd. The sentiment of people I heard from is
that the briefs will be a good way to start the week on a positive note! We heard you,
and we will comply.
Meanwhile, enjoy your weekend!
Matthew Bystrak
Superintendent

